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Sonic North Bryant
Breakfast Entrees ONLY

Bacon BREAKFAST TOASTER$4.09
Our Bacon BREAKFAST

TOASTER is crafted with melty
cheese, crispy bacon, and fluffy eggs
all stacked up on two thick slices of
Texas Toast.

Bacon Breakfast Burrito $3.69
Sausage Breakfast Burrito $3.69

Kick start your morning with a
classic breakfast burrito. Scrambled
eggs, melty cheddar cheese and
savory sausage, all wrapped up in a
warm flour tortilla.

SuperSONIC Breakfast Burrito$4.79
The SuperSONIC Breakfast Burrito

is a medley of savory sausage, fluffy
scrambled eggs, melty cheddar
cheese, golden tots, diced onions,
ripe tomatoes and spicy jalapeos all
wrapped up in a warm flour tortilla.

Ultimate Meat & Cheese
Breakfast Burrito

$4.79

Our Ultimate Meat & Cheese
Breakfast Burrito is made with crispy
bacon, savory sausage, golden tots,
fluffy scrambled eggs and zesty
cheese sauce, all wrapped in a warm
flour tortilla.

Jr. Bacon, Egg and Cheese
Breakfast Burrito

$2.89

The Jr. Breakfast Burrito is packed
with crispy bacon, fluffy eggs, melty
cheese and all wrapped up in a warm
flour tortilla.

Jr. Sausage, Egg and Cheese
Breakfast Burrito

$2.89

The Jr. Breakfast Burrito is packed
with savory sausage, fluffy eggs,
melty cheese and all wrapped up in a
warm flour tortilla.

French Toast Sticks $3.99
Enjoy four thick, golden French

Toast Sticks that are served warm
with maple-flavored syrup for dipping.

Cinnabon Cinnasnacks with
Cream Cheese Frosting

Cinnabon Cinnasnacks are warm,
buttery pastries filled with gooey
cinnamon roll filling and served with
real cream cheese frosting for sweet
dipping.

Sausage BREAKFAST
TOASTER

$4.09

Our Sausage BREAKFAST
TOASTER is crafted with melty
cheese, savory sausage, and fluffy
eggs all stacked up on two thick
slices of Texas Toast.

Combos
SONIC Cheeseburger Combo$10.09

Our new SONIC Cheeseburger
now comes standard with ketchup
and mayo.

SuperSONIC Double
Cheeseburger Combo

$11.69

Our new SuperSONIC Double

Burgers
SONIC Cheeseburger $5.99

Our new SONIC Cheeseburger
now comes standard with ketchup
and mayo.

Plain SONIC Cheeseburger $5.99
The Plain SONIC Cheeseburger is

a juicy 100% pure beef patty and
melty American cheese.

Quarter Pound Double
Cheeseburger

$4.09

Our quarter pound burger starts
with two juicy, 100% pure beef,
seasoned patties layered with two
slices of melty American cheese,
pickles, ketchup, and mustard on a
golden, toasted bun.

SuperSONIC Double
Cheeseburger

$8.19

Our new SuperSONIC Double
Cheeseburger now comes standard
with ketchup and mayo.

SuperSONIC Bacon Double
Cheeseburger

$9.09

Chicken
Jumbo Popcorn Chicken

Our Jumbo Popcorn Chicken is
made with breaded 100% all-white
meat chicken and fried to perfection.
Enjoy them on their own or kick
things up and try them smothered in
Honey BBQ or Buffalo Sauce.

Buffalo Sauced Jumbo Popcorn
Chicken

Our Jumbo Popcorn Chicken made
with breaded 100% all-white meat
chicken and coated in a spicy,
Buffalo sauce. This cravable favorite
makes for a great snack or paired as
a meal.

Honey BBQ Sauced Jumbo
Popcorn Chicken

Our Jumbo Popcorn Chicken made
with breaded 100% all-white meat
chicken and coated in a tangy Honey
BBQ sauce. This cravable favorite
makes for a great snack or paired as
a meal.

3 Piece Crispy Tender Dinner $8.89
Three pieces of perfectly breaded

100% all-white meat chicken Crispy
Tenders, golden-brown Tots, a thick
slice of warm Texas Toast,
hand-made Onion Rings and
Signature Sauce.

5 Piece Crispy Tender Dinner $10.19
Five 100% all-white meat chicken

tenders are crispy and packed with
flavor. Enjoy them by themself, or
pair them with SONIC's great dipping
sauce options.

Crispy Tenders - 3 Piece $5.39
Three 100% all-white meat chicken

tenders are crispy and packed with
flavor. Enjoy them by themself, or
pair them with SONIC's great dipping
sauce options.

Coffee
Original Cold Brew Iced Coffee

SONICs smooth iced coffee
poured over SONIC ice and sweet
cream.

French Vanilla Cold Brew Iced
Coffee

SONICs smooth iced coffee
poured over SONIC ice, vanilla flavor
and sweet cream.

Green Mountain Coffee $2.09
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters

Coffee is made with 100 percent
Arabica beans and brewed on lot.
Enjoy it alone or add vanilla flavor.

Real Fruit Slushes
Cherry Limeade Slush

Cherry Limeade icy slush
Limeade Slush

Icy slush made with squeezed, real
lime and limeade flavor

Lemonade Slush
Lemonade icy slush with real

lemon
Strawberry Slush

Strawberry icy slush with real
strawberries

Slushes
Red Bull Slush

Sonic Slush hand-mixed with Red
Bull Energy Drink to vitalize body and
mind. Always half price when you
order in the app!

Cherry Slush
Sweet cherry icy slush

Blue Raspberry Slush
Sweet and tangy blue raspberry icy

slush
Blue Coconut Slush

Tropical blue coconut icy slush
Grape Slush
Cranberry Slush

Cranberry slush made with Minute
Maid Cranberry* juice

Peach Slush
Peach flavor and icy Slush

Mango Slush
Mango flavor and icy Slush.

POWERADE Mountain Berry
Blast Slush

Icy slush infused with POWERADE
Mountain Berry Blast

Lemonades & Limeades
Cherry Limeade

Our iconic Cherry Limeade infuses
fresh-squeezed lime and sweet
cherry flavor and is poured over
SONIC's famous ice!

Diet Cherry Limeade
Limeade made with real lime and

low-calorie diet cherry flavoring.
Strawberry Limeade

Limeade made with real lime andpage 1



Cheeseburger now comes standard
with ketchup and mayo.

SuperSONIC Bacon Double
Cheeseburger Combo

$12.49

Chili Cheese Coney Combo $8.89
All-American Hot Dog Combo $8.89
Footlong Quarter Pound Coney
Combo

$10.09

Footlong Quarter Pound Coney
Combo

Jumbo Popcorn Chicken
Combo

$9.89

Classic Crispy Chicken
Sandwich Combo

$10.29

Honey BBQ Sauced Jumbo
Popcorn Chicken Combo

$10.09

Buffalo Sauced Jumbo Popcorn
Chicken Combo

$10.09

Bacon Breakfast Burrito Combo$6.59
Sausage Breakfast Burrito
Combo

$6.59

Ultimate Meat & Cheese
Breakfast Burrito Combo

$7.79

SuperSONIC Breakfast Burrito
Combo

$7.79

Bacon Breakfast TOASTER
Combo

$6.89

Sausage Breakfast TOASTER
Combo

$6.89

French Toast Sticks Combo $6.09
Cinnabon Cinnasnacks Combo

Wacky Pack Kids Meal
Kids Hamburger Wacky Pack $5.69

A juicy Jr. patty topped with tangy
ketchup, mustard, crinkle-cut pickles
and served with your choice of small
Fries, small Tots or Tree Top
Applesauce and a drink.

Kids Crispy Tenders Wacky
Pack

$5.69

Two perfectly breaded 100%
all-white meat chicken Crispy
Tenders and served with your choice
of small Fries, small Tots or Tree Top
Applesauce and a drink.

Kids Hot Dog Wacky Pack $5.79
A Premium Beef All-American Dog

made with 100% pure beef and
served with your choice of small
Fries, small Tots or Tree Top
Applesauce and a drink.

Kids Corn Dog Wacky Pack $5.69
A delicious beef hot dog wrapped

in sweet corn batter and fried to a
crispy golden-brown and served with
your choice of small Fries, small Tots
or Tree Top Applesauce and a drink.

Kids Grilled Cheese Wacky
Pack

$5.69

Warm, melty American Cheese on
Texas Toast and served with your
choice of small Fries, small Tots or
Tree Top Applesauce and a drink.

Sides
Side of Mozzarella Sticks

Crispy on the outside, gooey on
the inside! Our Mozzarella Sticks are
made with melty, real mozzarella
cheese breaded and perfectly fried,
then served with zesty marinara
sauce for dipping.

Side of Tots
Crispy tots fried to a golden brown

and lightly seasoned with salt.
Side of Chili Cheese Tots

Crispy, golden tots smothered with
warm chili and melty cheddar

Crispy Tenders - 5 Piece $6.69
Classic Crispy Chicken
Sandwich

$6.59

Our Classic Crispy Chicken
Sandwich is made with a lightly
seasoned and breaded 100%
all-white meat chicken breast and
topped with crisp lettuce, ripe
tomatoes and creamy mayo all
served on a warm brioche bun.

Chicken Slinger $4.79
Get the flavor you crave with this

chicken sandwich! Made with juicy
100% all-white meat chicken,
crink-cut pickles and creamy
mayonnaise all served on a warm
brioche bun.

Sandwiches
Grilled Cheese Sandwich $2.69
Classic Crispy Chicken
Sandwich

$6.59

Our Classic Crispy Chicken
Sandwich is made with a lightly
seasoned and breaded 100%
all-white meat chicken breast and
topped with crisp lettuce, ripe
tomatoes and creamy mayo all
served on a warm brioche bun.

Chicken Slinger $4.79
Get the flavor you crave with this

chicken sandwich! Made with juicy
100% all-white meat chicken,
crinkle-cut pickles and creamy
mayonnaise all served on a warm
brioche bun.

Hot Dogs
Chili Cheese Coney $3.49

SONIC's Premium Beef Chili
Cheese Coney is an All-Beef hot dog
topped with warm chili and melty
cheddar cheese served in a soft,
warm bakery bun.

All-American Dog $3.49
SONIC's Premium Beef

All-American Dog is made with 100%
pure beef and topped with ketchup,
yellow mustard, chopped onions and
served in a soft, warm bakery bun.

Footlong Quarter Pound Coney $5.79
SONIC's Footlong Quarter Pound

Coney is a grilled hot dog topped with
warm chili and melty cheddar cheese
served in a soft, warm bakery bun.

Corn Dog $2.39
A delicious beef hot dog wrapped

in sweet corn batter and fried to a
crispy golden-brown. Don't forget the
ketchup and mustard!

Ice Cream - Blasts
SONIC Blast made with OREO
Cookie Pieces

A spoonable treat made with real
vanilla ice cream mixed with OREO
Cookie Pieces.

REESES Peanut Butter Cup
SONIC Blast

A spoonable treat made with real
vanilla ice cream mixed with Reese's
Peanut Butter Cups.

SONIC Blast made with Mini
M&MS Chocolate Candies

A spoonable treat made with real
vanilla ice cream mixed with Mini
M&M'S Chocolate Candies.

SONIC Blast made with
BUTTERFINGER candy

A spoonable treat made with real
vanilla ice cream mixed with
BUTTERFINGER Pieces.

SONIC Blast made with

real strawberry.
Cranberry Limeade

Limeade made with real lime and
cranberry flavoring.

Limeade
Diet Limeade

Signature drink made with
squeezed real lime and Sprite Zero

All Natural Lemonade
All natural Lemonade, made with

real fruit lemons.

Soft Drinks
COCA-COLA

COCA-COLA (R) served cold and
refreshing over SONIC's famous ice.

Diet Coke
Diet Coke (R) served cold and

refreshing over SONIC's famous ice.
Coca-Cola Zero

Coca-Cola Zero Sugar served cold
and refreshing over SONIC's famous
ice.

DR PEPPER
DR PEPPER(R) served served

cold and refreshing over SONIC's
famous ice.

Diet Dr Pepper
Diet Dr Pepper served cold and

refreshing over SONIC's famous ice.
BARQ'S Root Beer

BARQ'S Root Beer served cold
and refreshing over SONIC's famous
ice.

SPRITE
SPRITE served cold and refreshing

over SONIC's famous ice.
SPRITE ZERO

SPRITE ZERO served cold and
refreshing over SONIC's famous ice.

Hi-C Fruit Punch
Hi-C Fruit Punch served cold and

refreshing over SONIC's famous ice.
Fanta Orange

Fanta Orange served cold and
refreshing over SONIC's famous ice.

POWERADE Mountain Berry
Blast Drink

POWERADE Mountain Berry Blast
served cold and refreshing over
SONIC's famous ice.

Ocean Water
Our signature Ocean Water is

sweet and refreshing with the hint of
Blue Coconut flavor, served over
SONIC's famous ice.

Iced Tea
Sweet Iced Tea

Freshly brewed sweet tea served
over SONIC's famous ice.

Unsweet Iced Tea
Freshly brewed unsweet tea

served over SONIC's famous ice.
Half Sweet Tea / Half
Lemonade

Freshly brewed sweet tea and all
natural Lemonade served over
SONICs famous ice.

Half Sweet Tea / Half Unsweet
Tea

Freshly brewed sweet tea and
unsweet tea combined and served
over SONICs famous ice.

Half Unsweet Tea / Half
Lemonade

Freshly brewed unsweet tea and
all natural Lemonade served over
SONICs famous ice.

Other Drink
Red Bull Energy Drink $3.59page 2



cheese.
Side of Cheese Tots
Side of Fries

Made from whole Russet Potatoes,
these natural-cut, skin-on fries are
fried to a golden brown and lightly
seasoned with salt.

Side of Chili Cheese Fries
Whole Russet Potato skin-on fries

are smothered in warm chili and
topped melty cheddar cheese.

Side of Cheese Fries
Side of Ched 'R' Peppers

Fried until crispy, these breaded
jalapeno peppers are filled with melty
cheddar cheese and served with
creamy ranch dressing.

Side of Hand Made Onion
Rings

Our Onion Rings are made with
freshly cut onions, hand battered,
and fried to a crispy, golden brown!

Soft Pretzel Twist $2.39
A tasty twist on a classic. Enjoy a

warm butter-flavored soft pretzel
topped with salt and served with
Signature Cheese Sauce.

Corn Dog $2.39
A delicious beef hot dog wrapped

in sweet corn batter and fried to a
crispy golden-brown. Don't forget the
ketchup and mustard!

SNICKERS bar
A spoonable treat made with real

vanilla ice cream mixed with Snickers
Bars.

Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
Blast

A spoonable treat made with real
vanilla ice cream mixed with cookie
dough pieces.

Ice Cream - Master Shake
Strawberry Cheesecake Master
Shake

Real ice cream mixed with the rich
flavor of cheesecake, graham cracker
crumbs and real strawberries into a
thick and creamy shake, finished with
whipped topping, more graham
cracker crumbs and a cherry.

Cheesecake Master Shake
Real ice cream mixed with the rich

flavor of cheesecake, graham cracker
crumbs into a thick and creamy
shake, finished with whipped topping,
more graham cracker crumbs and a
cherry.

OREO Cheesecake Master
Shake

Real ice cream mixed with the rich
flavor of cheesecake, graham cracker
crumbs and OREO Cookie Pieces
into a thick and creamy shake,
finished with whipped topping, more
graham cracker crumbs and a cherry.

OREO Chocolate Master Shake
Real ice cream mixed with OREO

Cookie Pieces and chocolate syrup
into a thick and creamy shake,
finished with whipped topping and a
cherry.

OREO and REESES Peanut
Butter Master Shake

Real ice cream mixed with peanut
butter and OREO Cookie Pieces into
a thick and creamy shake, finished
with whipped topping and a cherry.

Vitalizes body and mind
Water
Minute Maid 100% Apple Juice
Box

$2.39

Served pre-packaged in a 6.75fl oz
container. Get the best of both worlds
with MINUTE MAID 100% Apple
Juice.

Milk Jug (1%) - White $2.19
Served pre-packaged in a 8fl oz.

jug, it's a perfect cold and creamy
addition to any Combo or Wacky
Pack meal.

Cup of Ice
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